
SAINT BERNADETTE PARISH�

��

�7240 West 12th Avenue�

Lakewood, Colorado 80214�4712�

What is your gift from God ?�

August 2, 2020�

�

Eighteenth�

Sunday in �

Ordinary Time�

“�

�



Mass Etiquette�

�

Please come to Mass early enough not to disrupt.�

Leave late enough not to insult.�

Worship reverently enough not to distract.�

Sun. � Aug.  2�  8:00 a.m.�

10:00 a.m.�

+ John Wayne Bauer�

    Parishioners�

Mon.� Aug.  3�  8:00 a.m.�

+  Jeff Davis�

Tue.� Aug.  4�  8:00 a.m.�

   Guardian Angels�

Wed.� Aug.  5�  8:00 a.m.�

+ Johnny Bauer�

Thu.� Aug.  6�  8:00 a.m.   �

+ Rita June O’Brien�

Fri.� Aug.  7�  8:00 a.m. �

+ Mary Joan Campbell�

Sat.� Aug.   8�  4:00 p. m. �

   Darlene & Mitch Berg  �

Sun.� Aug.   9�  8:00 a.m. �

10:00 a.m.�

   Parishioners�

+ Edward O’Hara�

�

Please pray for our chronically ill:�

 Lyndi Abote, Edith Anderson, Clay Ashurst, Teresa Beilfuss, 

Joya Bumpus Dan Curl, Kelly Davis, Daniel Doll, �

Joan Duarte, Alexander Gary, Kevin Howes, �

George & Pam Johnson, Daniel Kucharski, �

Veronica Little, Janet Ludwig, Michael Mancinelli,�

Tom May, Pat Million, Julia Muslanik, Diane Myers, �

Deacon Phil, Trisha Pacheco, Mary Petrie, Zachary Quick, 

Geno Sirokman, Phil Spaulding, Kathi Stravia�

Jennifer Taylor, Raymond Trujillo,  �

   Deacon Jim Wall, Janelle Wingert�

�

�

Please pray for our ill: �

�

 Stephen Ardis, Chad Baker, Fr. Joe Damhorst, �

Dan Curl, Sergio Reyes, Phil Spaulding, �

Deacon Jim Wall�

�

Please pray for our deceased�

�

 Ernest Brito, Jim Konz, Carmen Mejia Vela�

Anita Johnson Vogel�

�

 �

�

 Please pray for our service members:�

�

Brandon Duran, Daniel Fox, Ryan Hart,  �

James Hittle, Sarah Lowrey, �

Jonathan Murphy, Maj. Alfredo Romero, �

Blake Spaulding, Connor Techentien, �

 Donovan Turner�

�

Saint Bernadette Catholic Parish, in the heart of Lakewood, Colorado, is an inclusive Christian 

community.  We are strengthened by the Word of God and the Sacraments, guided by the Holy 

Spirit, and inspired by our patronesses, The Blessed Virgin Mary, Saint Bernadette Soubirous, 

and Saint Kateri Tekakwitha.  We aspire to live our faith through the Corporal and Spiritual 

Works of Mercy and follow our Lord’s command to call all to discipleship.  �

Dear brothers and sisters in Jesus,�

�

When the priest presides in Mass and after the Gloria 

or the Penitential rite, he exclaims” Let us pray” and 

makes a gathering in gesture, do you ever wonder what 

that means? We call this prayer and gesture, the Col-

lect, which in Latin means” to gather in” So what the 

priest is doing is he gathers in the prayers of those pre-

sent to bring them to God the Father and states a pray-

er found in the Roman Missal on behalf of the people, 

made through Jesus Christ in communion with the Holy 

Spirit. �

�

This Sunday’s Collect is no exception. The words in the 

prayer are beautiful and beg God to “Draw near... and 

answer...prayers with unceasing �

kindness.” And, what follows in the prayer is the reali-

zation that God is the Creator and we are His creation. 

What also is made clear is Creation due to sin can dis-

integrate and God the Father can �

restore His creation and also protect it too.�

 �

Taking this prayer and the Second Reading from St. 

Paul we understand, that with God we need not worry, 

for nothing will separate us from the love of Christ. �

�

My prayer for you this week is that God reminds you of 

His love for you, and that you have nothing to be afraid 

of knowing God’s providential care. �

�

Peace in Jesus, �

�

Fr. Joe �



A Prayer for our Earth�

�

All�powerful  God, you are  present in the whole universe and in the smallest of your creatures.�

You embrace with your tenderness all that exists. Pour out upon us the power of your love, that we          

may protect life and beauty.�

O God of the poor, help us to rescue the abandoned and forgotten of this earth, so precious in your eyes.�

Bring healing to our lives, that we may protect the world and not prey on it, that we may sow beauty, not 

pollution and destruction.�

We thank you for being with us each day.  Encourage us, we pray, in our struggle for justice, love and 

peace.� � � � � � � � � � � � Amen�

�

�

Financial Blessings�

�

�

Offertory July 22…$  5,803.00�

�

Thank you!�

�

�

Sunday Mass�

�

Question:�

Why do Catholics need to go to Mass every Sunday?�

�

Answer:�

The heart of the Church’s instruction that we are to attend 

Mass on Sundays goes back to the Third Commandment: 

“Take care to keep holy the sabbath day as the LORD, your 

God, has commanded you” (Deuteronomy 5:12). Although 

the Jewish People celebrate the Sabbath on Saturday, the first 

generations of Christians began to observe the sabbath on 

Sunday, recognizing how important it is for Christians to 

celebrate the day that Jesus rose from the dead. As the United 

States Catholic Catechism for Adults observes, “Sunday �

extends the celebration of Easter throughout the year … It 

makes present the new creation brought about by 

Christ” (364).�

�

The focus of our Sunday should be the celebration of the �

Eucharist in the Mass. This is our time to be formed by God’s 

Word and nourished at the table of the Lord, becoming �

prepared to live out and share our faith in the week that �

follows. In his encyclical, Dies Domini, Pope Saint John Paul 

II reminded us that Christians “cannot live their faith or share 

fully in the life of the Christian community unless they take 

part regularly in the Sunday Eucharistic assembly” (no. 81). 

This is why the Church teaches us that Sunday Mass is a �

non�negotiable part of being a Christian (see Catechism of the 

Catholic Church, no. 2192).�

�

Beyond being a time of worship, we should also remember 

that Sunday is intended to be a day of rest, when we make 

time for recreation, for sharing meals, and enjoying the �

company of friends and family. Sunday is given to as a day to 

take stock of and enjoy the blessings that God has given us 

(see Catechism of the Catholic Church, no. 2187). Pope �

Francis reminds us, “The day of rest, centered on the �

Eucharist, sheds its light on the whole week, and motivates us 

to greater concern for nature and the poor” (Laudato Si’, no. 

237).�

�

©LPi�

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

Abundance. I think about it a lot these days. Our 

friend Fred gave us a tomato plant last month. 

“What does it need?” I asked. “Oh, you know. �

Water.” �

�

KAPOW. Seven weeks later, the plump yellow fruits 

are climbing out of their enclosure. They’re taking 

over the porch. They’re multiplying faster than the 

rabbits we find in our yard every morning. And they 

are so, so delicious. (The tomatoes, that is.) And all 

it took was sun, and water. �

�

Abundance is what we have all seen in parents �

during these past several months. Faced with the 

stressful challenges of having kids at home while 

parents are working, either inside or outside the 

home, the abundant love that parents have for their 

kids has poured out, week after exhausting week, 

as they engage their kids, and play with their kids, 

and cook and clean, and cook and clean, forever 

and ever, AMEN.�

�

The love of Christ is in such astonishing abundance 

that NOTHING can take us from it. Think on that. No 

violence, no virus, no economic collapse can take 

us from the love of Christ. His love is more abundant 

than all of that.�

�

Feeding thousands with a few loaves and fish? 

That’s the abundant bounty of God. I wish I knew 

how it happened, but I know that if I had been out in 

that deserted place that day, filled to overflowing 

with the Presence of Jesus, I too would have eaten 

my fill and yet watched the contents of the basket 

grow.�

�

Think of the love you have for just one family �

member, or just one friend. Is there anything that 

could stop you from loving them? That’s abundance. 

That’s God’s very life in you.�

�

What is one sign this season that speaks to you of 

God’s abundant love?�

�

Kathy McGovern ©2020 www.thestoryandyou.com �



�

PARISH STAFF�

Pastor:�� � Father Joseph McLagan   x116�

Deacon:� � Deacon Hal Goldwire�

Deaf Ministry:� � Deacon Joe Benedetto�

Dir. of R.E.:� � Michelle Bauer   x112�

Youth Ministry &� �

Young Adult Coord.:    Frank Trujillo     x212�

Deaf Ministry:� � Sue Metz�

Deaf Interpreter:          Glenna Cornish�

Dir. Of Maintenance:   Jerry Stravia       x118�

Maintenance:   �             Jose Silva�

Maintenance:� � Fidel Suazo�

Office Manager� Dorene Woodruff, Notary Public  x113�

Admin. Assistant:         Cynthia Anglada  x110�

Homebound Ministry:�George Sherman�

�

SAINT KATERI CATHOLIC COMMUNITY�

Sunday Mass:                12:00 p.m.�

Chaplain: � � Father Joe Damhorst�

Deacon:� � Deacon Bill Stow�

Religious Ed.� � Margaret Tranekier   x117�

�

WELLSPRING CATHOLIC ACADEMY OF ST. BERNADETTE�

Principal : � �    Robert G Bernardin Jr.   x002�

Administrative Asst:       Alely Holguin     x001�

Preschool Director:         Karina Campa     x004   �

Preschool Aid:                 Lida Bazan�Torres           �

Kindergarten Teacher:�  Ellen Kail     x010�

1100 Upham St.�

303�237�0401�

Email:   Learn@GoWellspring.org�

�

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL�

�

Jeanie Mamula�

Robert Johnson�

Mike Wisneski�

Al Vaske�

Polly Swainston�

PARISH OFFICE�

303�233�1523�

Fax # 303�233�7285�

www.stbernadettelakewood.org�

Email:  stbernparish@gmail.com�

�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

Monday�Friday�

8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.�

�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday (anticipatory):  4:00 p.m.�

Sunday:  8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.�

Daily:  Monday � Friday 8:00 a.m.�

Holy Days:  8:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.�

Eucharistic Adoration:  Fridays After Mass until 12:30�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK ~  Anyone seriously ill 

may be anointed. Please call the Parish Office or ask to �

be anointed after any Mass. Please do not wait until �

the last minute.�

�

BAPTISM ~  Baptism Preparation classes will be held �

on the third Monday of the month at 6:30 pm. in the 

church vestibule for parents and godparents.  Please call 

the Parish Office at 303�233�1523 to schedule a Baptism 

Preparation Class �

�

CONFESSIONS ~  Saturdays 2:30 � 3:30 p.m. or  by �

appointment.�

�

MARRIAGE ~  Contact the Parish Office at least eight 

months prior to planning your wedding ceremony.�

FORMED�

�

Don’t forget to log in to Formed for a variety of helpful religious 

content on https://stbernadettelakewood.formed.org�

� � YOUTH GROUP�

�

Please contact Frank @ stbfrankt@gmail.com to find out 

when the group will meet and how to join in.�

Mass Intentions�

�

There are a few Mass intentions available for the �

remainder of 2020, beginning October 24th.  Please 

call or stop by the office if you would like to have a 

Mass scheduled.�

FOOD BANK�

�

With so many individuals out of work due to the �

pandemic and struggling to provide for their families, our food 

bank has been stretched. If you are able, we are in need of 

the following items:�

�

    Mac & Cheese� � Spaghetti Sauce�

    Spaghetti Noodles� � Cereals�

    Soup (Chicken noodle & Vegetable)�

    Tuna�

    Any Non�perishable Items�

�

Thank you for your generosity. God Bless You!�

Readings for the week of August 2, 2020�

�

Sunday: Is 55:1�3/Ps 145:8�9, 15�16, 17�18 [cf. 

16]/Rom 8:35, 37�39/Mt 14:13�21�

Monday: Jer 28:1�17/Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95, 

102 [68b]/Mt 14:22�36�

Tuesday: Jer 30:1�2, 12�15, 18�22/Ps 102:16�18, 

19�21, 29 and 22�23 [17]/Mt 14:22�36 or Mt 15:1�2, 

10�14�

Wednesday: Jer 31:1�7/Jer 31:10, 11�12ab, 13 [cf. 

10d]/Mt 15:21�28�

Thursday: Dn 7:9�10, 13�14/Ps 97:1�2, 5�6, 9 [1a, 

9a]/2 Pt 1:16�19/Mt 17:1�9�

Friday:  Na 2:1, 3; 3:1�3, 6�7/Dt 32:35cd�36ab, 

39abcd, 41 [39c]/Mt 16:24�28�

Saturday: Hb 1:12�2:4/Ps 9:8�9, 10�11, 12�13 

[11b]/Mt 17:14�20�

Next Sunday:�1 Kgs 19:9a, 11�13a/Ps 85:9, 10, 11

�12, 13�14 [8]/Rom 9:1�5/Mt 14:22�33�



HATTIE PEARL’S�

�

During the Covid 19 outbreak, Hattie Pearl’s �

Ministry has continued to provide breakfast and 

lunch to the poor and homeless of our �

community.  During this time our homeless are 

banned from churches and any indoor eating �

facilities, they sit and eat on the parking lot �

pavement or alongside of the church on the 

grass, which is usually wet.  Ministering to their 

spiritual needs is no longer possible.  We no �

longer pray with them or get close enough to ask 

what their  prayer needs are.�

�

The board of directors have been in discussion on 

how Hattie Pearl’s might make the appropriate 

changes and adjustments to incorporate �

procedures that are in line with the rules and �

regulations of Jefferson County and Colorado 

State concerning Covid19.�

�

It is therefore, the decision of the board of �

directors that it would be best if Hattie Pearl’s 

would seek the purchase of a mobile kitchen/food 

truck and a place to park it.  The mobile kitchen 

would enable Hattie Pearl’s to continue to provide 

a hot breakfast and lunch at a site where more �

homeless congregate. We are looking for donors 

who would be willing to donate either a mobile 

kitchen or help with the purchase or a space to 

park.�

�

Hattie Pearl’s is a Colorado Nonprofit Corporation 

that is recognized by the Internal Revenue �

Service as a section 501(c) (3) corporation. No 

goods or services were provided to you in return 

for your donation. Your donations are tax  �

deductible.�

�

Please contact us with ant questions you may 

have.�

�

Mailing Address:  Hattie Pearl’s, P.O. Box 

140819, Lakewood, CO 80214�

�

Email:  hattie pearls@gmail.com�

�

Help Wanted�

�

St. Bernade�e parish is looking for a part��me 

housekeeper.  Responsibili�es include general 

cleaning of the church, parish office & gym.  

Please contact the parish office if you are          

interested or for more informa�on.�

GOSPEL MEDITATION �

�

August 2, 2020�

18

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

Many people in our world are hungry and thirsty. This 

hunger and thirst go well beyond physical needs for 

food, security, and shelter. Many are emotionally and 

spiritually parched, too. Behind every act of violence is 

a soul who hungers. People live with relationships that 

actually starve them. They are abused, exploited, �

disrespected, laughed at, and marginalized. There is a 

lot of confusion and inner pain that needs to be 

acknowledged and expressed. We all long to be �

understood and loved, even when our inner demons or 

who I am make it difficult to be. Do you live with �

inner confusion and pain? Folks often wander through 

life without any real direction or purpose and take their 

cues from what seems satisfying or popular at the �

moment. The deeper dots of our lives can easily remain 

unconnected, and we can find ourselves without 

grounding, purpose, or real happiness. Life becomes 

shallow and without real purpose as we hunger and 

thirst for an ultimate love.�

�

It’s easier to see the physical hungers and thirsts. We 

try to respond to these as best we can. Much more 

needs to be done. With all that God’s earth can �

provide, nobody ought to face sleep at night with a �

belly that’s empty. It’s sinful. It’s unjust. But isn’t all 

hunger unjust? It doesn’t need to be, and it should not 

be. Just as no one ought to be physically hungry and 

thirsty, there is really no need to be emotionally or 

spiritually deficient either. If we have more privileges 

at our fingertips, it is easier to try to satisfy our �

emotional and spiritual hungers and thirst by acting on 

impulse or self�indulgence, carelessly following �

passions, or by seeking self�destructive ways to dull 

the ache of emptiness.�

�

Folks need to know where to look for nourishment and 

need the right friends to help them find it. We may not 

think that we have enough to respond to and to satisfy 

all of the needs, but we do. It doesn’t take much. Five 

loaves and two fish provided for a huge crowd. With 

God, all things are possible. Our faith provides the �

direction for where God’s children must go to find the 

nourishment they seek. It also tells us how to structure 

life so that justice and equity can be a reality for all. It 

also tells us how to respond to pain, sinfulness, and 

confusion. Come to the water and then help another get 

there.�

�

©LPi�
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CatholiC

Parishioner

303-777-3037
www.Braconier.com

PLUMBING
HEATING
COOLING

Save Energy
Conserve Water

Call: 303.424.5037
Click: Fideliscu.org
or Come By

Unite your Faith and Finances
Local banking with Catholic Values.

Become a member Today!

FOLLOW US

Moose Hill
Cantina

10% off total bill or catering
(When you bring this ad. Can’t be combined on other offers. Valid for 

To-Go Orders.)
WEDDINGS/CATERING available!

303-238-6166
Located on Colfax & Simms (2 blocks north west)

950 Wadsworth Blvd. #207  
Lakewood, CO 80214

720-279-9393

Patricia L. DeCino, D.D.S., P.C.
Become a new patient and $35  

will be donated to St. Bernadette Parish.
DeCinoFamilyDentistry.com

Skilled Nursing & Short-Term Rehab

303.232.6881

TOGETHER,we grow
Towing

Foothills Service
Automotive Repair • Foreign • Domestic

Quick Lube’s Available
11210 W. Alameda
303-986-6166

Tom Anderson, President

Ralp
h’s

Kitchen & Bath Remodel Expert

Craft One, LLC
Licensed Home Builder since 1995

720-771-5103 | Matt Leonard
Craft1@comcast.net | St. Bernadette’s Parishioner

I CAN HELP WITHI CAN HELP WITH   Stress • Anxiety • Pain • Sleep • Immune  Stress • Anxiety • Pain • Sleep • Immune 
Function • Depression  • Mood • InflammationFunction • Depression  • Mood • Inflammation

Get Your Body Back to BalanceGet Your Body Back to Balance  ||  Highest Quality CBD Products “Best Prices”Highest Quality CBD Products “Best Prices”  

COcannaCare.com  |  (720) 878-1885 | COcannaCare.com  |  (720) 878-1885 | ParishionerParishioner
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